Deletion of Bearing Kits
Models: 6-16 L engines

Distribution: Parts Date: 02-2006 Binder: Parts Replaces:

Big end bearing kits and Main bearing kits size 0.75 mm Under Size and 1.25 mm US will be obsolete due to low volumes. Parts held in stock will be used up and not offered anymore.

Sizes 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00 mm US will still be kept in stock. (Some engines only 0.25 and 0.50 mm).

Concerned engines are:

6 liter engines
7 liter engines
9 liter engines
10 liter engines
12 liter engines
16 liter engines

Following kits will be used up:

**Big end bearings kits**: 270142, 270118, 276912, 85103716, 270127, 270133, 276137, 270799, 20586605, 270120, 276914, 85103718, 270129, 270135, 276349, 20586607.

**Main bearings kits**: 271233, 270435, 276897, 85103710, 270441, 270452, 20578626, 270795, 20586598, 20700885, 20700892, 271235, 270437, 276899, 85103712, 270443, 270454, 20578628, 20586600, 20700887, 20700895